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C'ARSS COTTAGE HUSEtJ1.t is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter
Friday and Xmas Day) 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADHISSION CHARGES are:
Children 20c each, Adults Sl.OO. Groups by special arrangement via
!olrs. G. Lean (tele. 580 5940)' Q.g .frs. B. Butters (tele. 580 6954)
SOCIETY HE~IBERS1iIP - 56.00 p s a , single; $9.00 per couple. NEWSLETTER
is sent to members every two months.
MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre,
Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then light refreshments.
MANAGEHENT CQ!.Uá:ITTZE meetings are he Ld moo thly (ex. in December and January)
on the 4th Tuesday at Carss Cottage from 7.45 p.m.
NOT
ICE.
S
SEPTl::JlSR_ . J.1E3TING - Thursday, lOth at 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic
Centre.
GUEST SPEAKER _ Mr .¥ M¥. Scotl~d 'Will give details nf . 50th Anniversary of
\iorld War II Pacific Ship'Wrecks .
.
Management Committee Meeting -'Carss Cottage, 7.~$ p.m., ~~~sday 22nd.
aCTeBER MEETING - Thursday, 15th at 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre.
GUEST SPEAKER _ Hr. Bruce Sharp 'Will present "An Artist's Impressions
of Europe.~
Management Committee ~teeting - Carss Cottage, 7.45 p.m., Tuesday 27th.
SUPPER ROSTER & RAFFLE DONOR for Septe~ber and October - VOLUNTEERS, please!

ACKNO\{LZDGHENT - This Newsletter is printed by Kogarah ~Iunicipal Council,
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 - postal Address:
P.O. Box 22, Kogarah, NS~,{, 2217
P.
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~Jembers are cordially invited to a CRAFT AND SPECIAL INTi;REST EXPO
to be held on Saturday, 5th September from 1.30 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. at
St. Peter's Anglican Church, 187 Princes Highway, St. Peters.
AD:USSION FREE ¥
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~qr motorist'~ iJrnYH

Fr:~ Cth~P:~J~ of fire and all
calamity.
. rd Teach me to use my car for others
\
need;
~
Nor miss through love of undue
. _~
speed
, The beauty or the world; that thus
I may
With joy and courtesy go on my
St Ch~i:r~pher holy patron of
~.
"
travellers, '
Protect me a.nd lead me safely to,.
i!i
my destiny.
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SYDNEY'S SES.QU f. _. CZNTEN ARY
Fair Sydney is my ci~and my home ,.,
It keeps my heart howe ve r far I roam.
Where else is there a place
So suited to the human race
With always much to see and do,
Where old rubs shoulders with the new?
Its harbour stretches wide and blue
Where vessels daily travel thgough;
,it
. Man-made attractions can excite
'1And make a fairyland b.y night,
And crowning all, that noble arch
_
The Barbour Bridge. Time's onward marc h
Has oni'y dignified it more ..
.
S~rp_rises there would be in store
"
lát Sydney's founders could return
And recent city history learn 1
Such changes since that long past day
When Cook first came to Botany Bay!
A..G.C.:
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LIVING ~tE~tOnIAL - On Saturday, l5th August trees were planted at Bass Hi 11
in remeobrance of Australian soldiers who fell in the Vietnam War.
For
many years returned soldiers from this war were excluded from benefits available as a result of inj0~ies and disease sustained during their service in
this area of battle. These men suffered fram a sense of injustice and felt
compelled to initiate action themselves. This they did through the Vietnam
Veterans Association which they founded in 1978. It was a long time before
their claims that the use of pesticides and herbiCides in Vietnam was directly
attributable to the illnesses from which many ss.ffered, illnesses which had
not appeared in veterans of other campaigns.1 were given er-edence,
Eventually law cases here and overseas \iere proved in their favour and
so Some redress has Come latterly but often too late to help those who have
succumbed to their illness. At least the families of these men are now seeing
a wrong righted.
Each Anzac Day the Vietna~ servicemen still alive are represented in the
cornrnenorative march.
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ISLAND

ROP'F1NG TO JAPAN

by Mary Armstrong
PART I
This is an account of a trip to Micronesia which I did two years ago.
~Iicronesia is a group of islands lying in the Pacific Ocean between
Hawaii and the Philippines, reached after ~ hours flying from Sydney. With
two friends, Rena Armstrong and Eunice Gannon, I had the good fortune to visit
four of these beautiful islands - Guam, Saipan, Ponephi and Palau, followed by
six days in Japan for the Cherry Blossom Festival.
Guam, in the northern ~tarianas, was our first stop. It is the largest and
most populated of the group, still a U.S. territory. Our hotel was the Pacific
Island Club - a lovely resort set on the edge of Tumon Bay.
Guam's history is very long and colourful. The indigenous people are called
the Chamorros. They inhabited the Hariana islands as early as I~SOO BC and were
probably of Indonesian-Filipino descent. The Chamorros were the only people to
cultivate rice prior to'western contact.
In l52l Ferdinand ~Iagellan dropped anchor in Guam during the expedition
that made the first circumnavigation of the globe. In 1565 the Marianas were
officially claimed by Spain. From then on they were ruled by Spain, U.S.A.,
Japan and finally U.S.A. again. The official languages are Chamorro and English. ~
'Ie had a half-day tour around most of the island with a local guide. The
gorgeous poinciana trees were in full flo~er wherever we went. Our tour started
. in the main part of the city. Our first stop was the Plaza de Espana. This was
the seat of Spanish government from 1669 and the centre of religious, administrative and cultural activities. Very little is left now except a few Spanish-style
buildings and old stone walls. The Chocolate House, a small circular building
with a painted tile roof, is still a~nding.
Here the Spanish governors' wives
served their guests refreshments.
.
~:'~. The interesting little Guam Museum is situated in this complex and houses
I
exhibits on Chamorro culture and history. The Spanish influence is still very
,~
strong in architecture, names and especially in the eatholic religion.
We visited Latte Stone Park, featuring strangely shaped stones thought to
.
have been used as house pillars dating fro~ 5eo AD. The Chamorros rested their
\
houses on t~ese stones. Eventuafly they were moved from a~ ~ncient Chamorro
.
village to their ~resent site.
Our tour continued along t~e shoreline but because of road repairs we missed
part of the south coast which really is the most historic region (~tagellan's
~
monument is at Umatic). We therefore cut through the interior to the S. E. coast
where the countryside was very lush and green. Guam, as with Saipan, was the
scene of very bitter fighting during WVII and all along the beaches are remnants
of battle, plus monuments to the dead. The U.S. has a huge naval base at Guam
in the north of the island.
Our next destination was Saipan. Again our hotel was a Pacific Island Resort
on Micro beach. The weather was intensely hot so all through our stay in ~licronesia
we spent hours swimming in the be~utiful crystal clear waters - ~ pollution.\pere!
At midnight we were still swimming in the hotel pool~
An American schoolteacher, resident of 3aipan for twenty-seven years,conducted
our day-long tour around Saipan. He was a very knowledgeable man who has studied
the island's history and he really enjoyed sharing it with visitors. Saipan is
not quite as large as Guam but is extremely hilly with huge cliffs in the north of
the island. Ever~ihere in Saipan are relics and monuments relating to ~wII and
the people who fought and died in many battles. The island was occupied by the
Japanese, so our first stop was to an old prison.,:á. ,T"~e is a belief that Amelia
Earhart was held in one of the cells after being s~ot down over the Marshall
Islands in 1937 by the Japanese but this has never been confirmed.
Before the war Saipan had a thriving sugar industry.
We proceeded to Capitol Hill, a beautiful area with a complex of houses and
office buildings overlooking rolling hills. It was developed by the C.~.A. in
1948 as a base for secretly training nationalist Chinese guerillas to ~1ght.
P.
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against Mao Zedong. The C.I.A. moved out in 1962 and the houses are now
occupied mainly by Aroy personnel.
We continued right up to the top of the island to Suicide Cliffs
(80 ft. high). This surely must be one of the loveliest and loneliest
places on this planet. Here, at this spot in 1944, whole far.:ilies of
Japanese lined up and threw themselves off these cliffs rather than be
captured by the advancing U.S. forces. Although U.S. soldiers dropped
pamphlets and shouted through loud speakers for the people not to jump,
thousands did, but some were saved. There are two little graves on top
of the cliff, one in memorr of the schoolchildren who died and the otherááone dedicated to the tamilies. A small Peace ~Iemorial plaque is also
erected on this spot.
The island of Tinian can be seen from Saipan as it is only three
miles away. Tinian was ~he take-off site for the aircraft that dropped
atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
Saipan is now a thriving tourist area with beautiful hotels in
lush surroundings. There are endless shops and restaurants. A large
proportion of the population are Filipinos, Korean and Indonesian. ,fe
departed from Saipan after two days and headed for Ponephi in the
Caroline chain. We had a quick stop-over in Truk, right next to the
enormous lagoon which is enclosed by 140 miles of barrier reef. The
lagoon is vit<'.:lally an underwater museum and contains the wrecks of an
entire Japan~se fleet. It is a paradise for divers and the water is so
clear it is possible to see wrecks only yard~ from the shore in shallow
water.
..
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I

\

\
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We arrived at our holel in Ponephi at midnight in pouring rain. Our
home for the next tw~,days was a huge thatched hut, circular in shape with
windows looking over luxuriant thick jungle. Enormous water-birds and
little gekkos runnillg up and down the rafters kept our eyes busy. The
setting lias glorious and far below us was the lagoon. The main body of
the hotel itself was away from the huts and this is where we had our meals
on a huge verandah overlooking the lagoon. The bouse speciality was
Ponephi pancakes covered in tropical fruits and cream. Breakfast was not
ever missed rut this hotel!
Ponephi was inhabited as early as 200 AD. Xlmost nothing is known of
it prior to that titne. In 1595 the ish.~G was claimed by Spt:..i-~ b ...~t was
virtually ignored by the ~~ish who were .:concentrating their efforts in
the l-Iarianas. The S~anish period actually began in 1886 to be rollowed by
the German, Japanese and American. Ponephi no" belongs to the Federated
States of Micronesia. The main town is Kolonia which is not particularly
interesting. However the handcrafts in rattanware were really beautiful,
resembling very fine crocheting. Also their coconut oils and soaps were
of excellent quality.
From the hotel ~e were taken on a full day trip to Kepiroh waterfall.
We travelled on a very fast speedboat for two hours on the lagoon and at
a little island we stopped for a swim. From that áday on Rena became hopelessly addicted to snorkelling! Our lunch stop was at the magnificent
falls where we swam in clear water with the falls tumbling dotffl on us. That
day was incredibly hot and made humid by the thick jungle vegetation around.
Nevertheless tbe experience was worthwhile and one to be remembered.
Regretfully we set off for Palau, our last stop in the islands. Each
time we flew to a new island we had to return to Guam ud se-t. off anew as
there is no direct linking inter-island flights. Consequently much time
was wasted in airports.
Palau is also part of the Caroline chain. Koror, the main town, has
quite a good shopping centre for a small place. Our botel, Palau Pacific
Resort, was truly an island paradise. Situated on a peninsula it was comp.tete td th swimming pool, beach, beautiful restaurants, video .. and each
night a band played. Ve stayed here for three days and spent our time
swimming or just relaxing. As Palau is also a divers' haven there ,.. ere
many young people from all parts of the world setting ou~ each morning for
new diving spots.
P.
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The Paluans, along with all the other islandsers, were lovely people,
bQth in appearance and manner - they to/ere a Iways smilin; and obliging.
My
overall impression of ~Iicronesia \oiaS of colour.
Flame tree, frangipanni,
bou;ainvillea,
orchids, blue skies, white sands and the people themselves
with their curly black crinkly hair decorated with bright hi_iscus flowers,
perhaps with their bewitching b4bies.
It is easy to understand why some
people never want to leave the South Seas!
(Part II
~01.{

is about Mary's trip to Japan - Ed).

THE GREAT SOUJR LAND CAHE UNDER ~T)'POPEAN INFLU~NCE

\

Possibly no modern nation had such an inauspicious beginning as did
Australia.
In spite of numerous earlier landfalls and other chronicled sightings
on the northern and western coasts of the continent, it was not until Capt.
Cook made his momentous voyage of discovery in 1770 that the British showed
the slightest interest in this southern land mass. Clearly, however, any
reports Cook and his associates filed were not of sufficient enthusiasm for
policy makers in London either to settle this new land or even to explore it
further.
British opinion maker-s were only too well aware of the costs of farflung empires and the heavy toll they could wreak on a mother country. But
events were to occur that forced the British government to consider this most
distant and unkriáo.'l4'án of lands. Only.' ~ix .. ~ears after Capt.Cook~ ''Voyage the
Thirteen Colonies in North America made their historic Declaration of Independence. Thus it became DO longer possible for the British Government to transport felons and misfits to America. A new place had to be found for the outcasts of late 18thc. prisons and prison hulks.
In l785 the British Government set up the Commission of Enquiry into
Transportation to look at the transportation of prisoners. At that time. West
Africa, despite a very unfavourable climate, was seriously considered as the
ideal "new dumping ground" for convicts.
By 1786 parliamentary opposition and public o.pinion re.garding prison conditions were very str~g and the King was petitioned to reinstitute the transportation of cri~inals as the only solution to prison overcrowding, but where
to send them?
A number of influenial citizens believed that New South Wales was suitable
for settlement, among them James Hario l>Iatra who had sailed as midshipman wi th .~
COO~. (Matraville is named for him). His views were su~ported by Sir Joseph
BankS'and the Secretary of State, Lord Sydney (after whom Sydney was later named).
Describing the new land !-Iatra ~'rote that: ¥¥ "by the discoveries and enterprise
of our officers many new countries have been found which know no sovereign, and
that hold out the most enticing allurements to European adventurers. None are
more invi tin; than New South tiales ¥¥¥ the climate and soil are so happily adapted
to produce every various and valuable production of Europe, and of both the
Indies, that with good management and a few settlers, in twenty or thirty years
they might cause a revolution in the whole system of European commerce and
secure for England a monopoly of some part of it and a very large share of the
whole."
The Committee of Enquiry recommended that West Africa was in fact the
better site for a penal settlement but West Africa was rejected after closer
inspection found the area unfit for habitation.
l-Ieam.,hile the prison problem was worsening and the Government of William
Pitt was under increasing pressure to make a decision on where to send prisoners.
In 1786 Botany Bay was selected as the site for convict transportation by the
British Government. Lord Sydney quickly approached the Treasury for funds to
transport 750 convicts to New South Wales under the control of a discreet officer
with a guard of two companies of marines. The discreet officer eventually chosen
to command the voyage of the First Fleet was Capt. Arthur Phillip. Thus was
European influence established in Australia.
I
(Acknowledgment to the Owen Cavanough Fan i Ly Historical Society JournalO/
p.
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~ith the old post office building at the corner of ~ailway Parade and
Belgrave Street now one hundred years old it ~as appropriate that its birthday
should be given some prominence in the museum.
It may come as a surprise to so~e readers to learn that as late as 1870
Kogarah district was classed as a rural area and so was listed in the country
post office directory of New South ~ales.
*
Architect's plans prepared for the erection of the permanent post office
referred to above have been copied and are at present to be seen on a display
board at Carss Cottage. The building was completed and opened in 1892. It
functioned until postal business reached a volume which required more modern
facilities and the present premises were brought into use in Montgomery Street.
Up till then the old post office had served the growing population of Kogarah
very well. Once its business was transferred to the new building it took over
another community role, providing residents with an office for the distribution
of local information and services.
At first it combined both postal and telephone business, a telephone
exchange being opened in the old building in 1876. Before long extensions had
to be made as the~dernand for this new service increased. Facilities there are
now very modern and this section of the old building has continued in its
appointed role. The growth from the original 34 subscribers has been in keeping
wi th the development of Kogarah and when saturation point wa s reached a new
exchange was opened at Blakehurst. This has relieved the pressure on the old
exchange.
With recent changes in Kogarah's skyline, viz. St. George Building Society
and the St. George Hospital complex, it is not inconceivable that the marh of
time will necessitate yet another new and larger post office. Already Some of
the offices in outer suburbs, such as Ramsgate, have had this happen.
Photographs on display at Carss Cottage give an idea of how the postal
system operated years ago. Deliveries were made by mounted postmen, first on
horseback, then on bicycles. Even to this day bicycles are used and in some
places motor scooters have been brought into use. No longer does the postman
blow his whistle to bring householders running to collect the mail and the
service has been cut from two deliveries daily to only one.
Over the years prices have soared, causing courier serices to compete with
regul~ mail deliveries.
,...
Stamps now vie wi th t~\ose of other countrie:: for hoardin~ by c .. llectors
and innovations sueh as franking, bu Ik postage etc. plus air mail are commonplace. Very little mail is now transported by sea so that people no longer
wait for months ~~d years, as did our pioneers, for letters to arrive from
another country.

#_~,V,~,V,~,V,~'V,~,V,~,V,~,V'~'V'~'V,'~,,,,~,V~,,,,!!!:'''~~'V'~,V,~,V,~áá
ST. G20RGE lIOSPIT:\L FETE
On Saturday 5th September~he St. George Hospital's fund-raising fete
and bed race will be held. We have the option of having a stall or a table
in the public area and are considering thus taking part. However volunteers
to man the position, doubtless working in pre-arranged shifts, would be needed.
As particiapation woul; provide an opportunity to publicise the Society,
its work and the museum, it: is hoped Members will show sufficient interest to
volunteer. Items 6aLZ,le at the museum plus back copies of Newsletters would
be suitable mnterial for the stall.
Please contact Beryl Butters on 580 6954 if willing to help.
The first time the words "Australia" and "Australian" were used was in
1693 in the English translation of a Dutch novel!

P.
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SEPT.

6
13
20
27

OCT.

4
5
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25
1

NOV.

S

15
22
29

USE.
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ATTEND;\NTS
Mrs. O. Hurry, Mrs. B. Pul1ar
Mr. A. Zllis, Mrs. J. Fiegel
~trs. L. Gilmour, ~Irs. G. Watson
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallett
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis
(LABOUR DAY). - VOLUNTEERS PLEASEl
Mrs. G. Johns, ~Irs. G. Taylor
~Irs. B. Goodger, l-Irs. C. Shaw
Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tregoning
l-Irs. O. Hurry, ~Irs. B. Pullar
Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis
Mrs. L. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Watson
~Irs. T. Tatum, ~:rs. A. Hallett

rál

To opei & close museum
Mrs. D. lIurry
'Ir. J. Lean
Mrs. G. Johns
"1iss G. Coxhead

\

. "Ir. L. Curtis
?

'Irs. G~ Johns
Mrs. C. Shaw
Miss G. Co xhe ad
lo-Ir. .\. Tregoni ng
"Irs. D. Hurry
~tr. J. Lean
~Irs. G. Johns
,lis:3 r:. Coxhead

NOTZ - If merabe r s are unae Le to attend at the m';~",~._:,:,' on the date given, p Le a.se
telepho~e :'~en Lean in good time for a cha~!e to be arranged. Last
minute a~vice can create much inconvenience and waste of time.

------------------------------~
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REP 0 R T
by M. Armstrong
Only two outings are in the pipeline at the moment. The first will be
on Thursday, 3rd September. Members are being asked to travel independently to
meet outside Wooh/orths (cnr. Park & George Sts.) opp , To,,.n Hall Statiov.-. at
9.15 a.m., thence to go by bus to Sydney University where a leisurely tour of
the university will begin. There will not be strenaous walking - rest stops
may be taken if needed. After the tour lunch will be taken at the University
at a cost of $S.OO a head, followed in the afternoon by a one-hour musical
recital. Tour cost is $8.00 - total cost with train concession fare, $17.00
DO PLZASE ADVISE ~IARY IF YOU INTEND TO GO as booking is necessary. Tele. 567 6336.
The second outing will be to Spectacle and Rodd Islands on Tuesday, 20th Oct.
A coach has been hired for this trip. Morning tea will be provided but B.Y.O.
lunch. Cost should be between $20.00 and $22.00. Full details at next meeting.
This LEADER ad may catch the interest of members with itchy feet -'"

._
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. By coach
to see the

treasures of Khmer'
DA Y trips are available to the Australian National Gal.
lery for the special exhibition of treasures from the Na- .
tional :'.luseum of Cambodia between August 22 and
October 25.
.
For only $46 Australian Coach Tours are organising
day tours. picking up passengers at Miranda, Hurstville
and Riverwood.
.
¥
The 35 stone and bronze works included in this exhibition ~a.ve never left Cambodia.
. ._
Dating from the 6th to 13th century, they Illustrate.
the extraordinary achievements of the Khmer sculptors
who worked for the great god-kings of Angkor. .
Despite the ravages of war in Cambodia. most of the
National ~Iuseum's collection survived.
The dedicated starr or the museum now race the
daunting task of conserving Cambodia's cultural heritage under the most difficult conditions.
For details on the coach tours call 5332355.

...:

and for thQ~ .needing .~his information -

._, _-_ _._,_. .
"'-:"_-~ ~
War .Memorl~1
can
trace
records now
THE AaslraliaD War Manorial has launched a special ;

I

micnKlCbctracing World War I records 0( armed per- I
soanel from embarkatiOil to discharge.
The microftche Is part of the memorial's reCently. !
opened Discovery Room wh.ich features a reconstructed '
trench aad dugout, periscope rifles, medical supplies,
postcards and Christmas cards, trench sound effects, a
computer pme which tests how people respond to eerltaiD sihladons, ud a n:c:uitiDgsection.
.'
.
,

1

´OCADULARY - With the Barcelona OlympicS so
fresh in our minds the words ~~-:atu.lete" has
an interesting history. In Greece, where
the word originated, it meant "a prize
fighter". Nowadays it refers to a person
Who e~cels in a1~ost any kind of physical
sport.
The most famous of the athletic meetings held in ancient Greece was the
Olympic Games, held every four years at Olympia in honour of the god Zeus.
During th~se games a truece was declared between any quarrelling States so that
every citizen could compete. It is in this spirit that OlympiC Games are held
today, continuing that early tradition by taking place every four years.
P.
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AT HIS'l'ORY ItOU3Z C;-'; SING;;R S2~n~G ~L\Ctn~~S
The theoe was the history of Singer Sewing Machines from the time of their
introduction into Australia.
R.3PC:lT

I'"

ON SZ~HNAR

Along with stoves sewing machines were the first mass produced machines to
enter homes in the 1850's. Before then looms for weaving and spinning machines
were used.
A Frenchman designed the first practical sewing machine in . iS29, based on
the principle of the crocheting hook. Fearing the loss of their jobs tailors
boycotted the new machine. Elias Ho~"e, an American, improved the design o~ the
sewing machine around the middle of last century. He sold the rights of his
invention to an English firm, but it was Isaac Singer who produced the treadle
version. His design was the most successful and speeded up output. Ready-made
clothing was surgin~ into popularity and sewing machines were invaluable in this
new trade.
In 1860 the sewing machine arrived in Australia. Demonstrations showed
that it took fourteen ho~~)to hand make a shirt and just one hour to make the
same garment on a machine.
At a London exhibition in 1862 one hundred machines were displayed. The
advent of sewing machines made the women the consucers for the first time as
all sewing machines to that date had been purchased by the men in the tailoring
trade. Women bought a machine for use at home for family sewing.
The earliest models resembled a mincing machine but changes were soon made
to their appearance. At first, to blend with other furniture in the room where
they were kept, they were disguised as decorative pieces with paintings on the
black woodwork or placed in cabinets with closed doors to become like another
piece of furniture. These machines were not cheap. In 1861 in Bathurst, a
machine could cost £10 - a large sum of money in those days. time payment was
set up in Australia in 1870 to make it easier for women to purchase a machine.
The Singer company only ever sold their machines directly through their own
shops and age~ts. The time payment scheme was so successful that 85% of all
machines were sold in this way. Collectors would visit houses to collect the
required payment.
The Queen Victoria buil4ini in Sydney had the most ornate and beautiful
show room to display Singer's wares. At this point we were shown a set of slides
from the Powe r-ho us Museum featuring this show room and all the various models.
At the peak of sales there were 4,000 representatives promoting Singer machines.
'1\"0 speakers from the ~tuseums Association then spoke to us about displays
in their museum and went on to tell us how to keep items clean, and what cleaning agents to use and NOT to use.
After lunch we went up to the library where we were shown many books, all
dealing with women - their struggles for independence, their diaries, life in
the Colonies, etc. There was a really wonderful book on the history of Grace
B~os. from 1885 to 1985 and a history of circular windows. The Powerhou~
Museum also stocks books on the repair and maintenace of old machines which
would be of use to anyone owning an old machine as well as to museumS.,
Bernice Curtis and I thor6ughly enjoyed the day's proceedings. We felt the
information gained made it worthwhile for our Society to have sponsored us and
we thank them for making the visit possible. Bernice handed in a list of our
current models of sewing machines at the museum to establish a basis for futureá
inquiries.
ltlARY ~RHSTRONG
A LIVING CELL
In the Derby area of ~.A. is an historic tree which had a most unusual
function. It is known as the Boab Prison Tree. It has a large hollow in its
thick trunk which years ago was used as a sheltered holding place for prisoners
on their way to Derby for trial ¥ ¥¥.¥..........¥
RIDDLES = L. Who earns a Ii ving by driving customers away!' ) Ans~... ers
) below
2. How many ants can fit into a boarding house?
P.
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R.I.P.
foundation

Sadly: we received advice that yet another
mem~er of t~e Society has passed on.

Iris Lovatt, wife of ex Kogarah alder~an Jack
Lovatt battled a long illness with outstandin~

~r

courage but eventually succumbed on Sunday, 2;d ~u~~sk,
The funeral was on Wednesday, 5th August.
\.. /

á ....

.

'""'-

Zena Hodgkinson gave her family the fright
of their lives when she collapsed without
warning and had to be rushed to hospital
She is now back home, still undergoing
tests and has to adjust her lifestyle
to a slower pace.
¥ ¥¥¥

folary Armstrong has pe r-pe t ua l Ly itchy ~...h ~
F_ \1 ~.
,...,
,
feet and has made some unusual and ~~:IIIOL"""''''__
interesting journeys, one of which1 taken'" .....
.~
in 1990~ she is recalling in this and coming Newsletters. Her latest trip,
just completed, was to Zambesi ¥

. ...

¥¥¥¥

Beryl and Norm Butters receDtly wished Bon Voyage to daughter Kerrie and a
friend. The girls have left for a tour of Canada.

. ...

á ...

As a new member Betty Goodger has~bown great willingness to be active in our
Society. She has been attending meetings regularly and has already done a
stint of museum duty.

á ...

. ...

A. small new display at the museum pays tribute to Sydney's sesqµi-centenary
and Joan Hatton is busy mounting a special display to mark the centenary of
Kogarah's fine old Post Office, a familiar reminder of an earlier age ¥
¥ ¥¥¥

¥¥¥¥

Arthur Ellis has been elected for a second term as President of St. George
Historical Society, replacing Bernard Sharrah,a key man in that society.
Bernard is now editing their journal. Arthur has been kept busy in another
direction, having just changed his address ¥
¥ ¥¥¥

¥¥¥¥

The Leader slipped up badly in one of its reports on Tuesday, 4th August.
This is what readers saw:
_
A"BIG range 0 (books- ¥ bo" ys ¥.\ _

...

1992 is the 75th year of

for Carlton South Public
been the order of the

...

¥¥¥

handcrafts and handmade
hats are available for sale at '
Oyster Bay Communiity
Hall ¥. Como Rd. from 8pm
tomorrow (Friday). Proceeds
to Kareela Playgroup. Entry
fee of S3 gives you a ticket for
one of the great door prizes .
¥

educating young Australians
School and celebrations have
day_
¥ ¥¥

¥¥¥

On Thursday, August 6,
.~ young pupils from Sylvania!.s
Star of the Se a ,: School descended en masse on Carss Cottage as part of their
ongoing history lessons. On the same day Jeff and FlQ; Venness called in
to collect a parcel. Laurie and Bernice Curtis and Gwen Coxhead were on duty
so it was an opportunity for an exchange of news. Both Jeff and Flo (now
fond grandparents) were looking well, proving that the chagge of climate
has not been any hardship.

....

¥ ¥¥¥

Mabel Kermond has recovered sufficiently from the recent unfortunate interruption to her routine to resume her everyday activities but some loss of
confidence now makes her wary when she is walking ¥

....

¥ ¥¥¥

Our trading table is certainly never over-filled. Members are reminded that
articles no longer useful to them may be not so regarded by others. Each
small sale is a contribution
.... to the Society's expenses.
...

.
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